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Home News Away from Home

flsbiastonlans woo leave tho
city eithor for a short or long
stay whether they go to mountain
er ceaehre or even across Ute soa

should not rail to order The
Washington Herald sent to them
by man It wilt come regularly
and the addresses will be changed
as often a desired It is the homo
Btwg you will want white away
from hosM Telephone Main 390-

0efvbar eM ad now address

Popular GovernBtenT
Mr Haft In one of his sjMMkes hi the

last campaign Indicated hi a yutstag
allusion to a then minor Issue that he
looked with for upon the election of
United States Senators by direct vote of
the people

It Is an IMUO that every State In the
Union must meet and It has such impor-
tant bearing upon popular government as-

a whole that ll is decidedly national
Many states notably Democratic States

at the south there art tow Democrats
States elsewhere choose theh Senators
and their State officiate as well by pri-
mary election No State that has given a
fair test to an hornet prbnary law would
voluntarily return to the convention sys-
tem with the dishonest machine practices
which it invites and involves

One State and oNe State only the Bo-
potellcan State of Oregon has attained
a complete form of popular government
that excludes corruption has destroyed
machine polities acd is Immediately

to peoples wilL Oregon
leading the way occupies today a unique
and enviable position in tho family of
States The reform movement begun
some yrs ao wee stubbornly restated
called socialistic In tbo oxtrne and
jeered at as impracticable and impossible
of realisation this side of the millennium
Now an accomplished fact the State
points to It with prl4e ajyl the country
witches Its micesMful operation with
growing admiration

Freed from partisan abuses out
the grasp of solOoh interest Oregon goes
prosperously end selfrespeetlngly on her
way Given an opportunity to rule the
people out there are demonstrating that
they can rule wisely and well

What Oregon has done other States
must do if the government of the United
States Is to be a popular government

patriotic founders intended It should be
Q stlona of the tariff control of the

trusts railroad regulation conservation
and the like each anti all of these are
dwarfed Into inalgallicance by the Im-
portance of the paramount problems of
popular government State and national
Once solve these as Oregon has solved
them by creating an honest electorate
and giving the people the power to rule
parts instead of allowing parties to

people and other questions will
speedily and righteously adjust thorn
solves

Politicians may not soe Iteolftsh in-

torssta may retard Its progress for a time
but statesmen sea and realize that

this line of popular government Is tbe
bicftst line before the country and
roust Inevitably win if the nation would
survive and thrive

Government of the people tor tho peo-
ple and by the people Is as essential now
as in our earliest hlstoryas essential
in ttr strength as it was essential In our
weakness and no true patriot Is bUnd
to the fact

What are tho Democratic loaders of the
hour doing lit support of this Increasing
demand for popular government Wo
hear them talk of a return to oarly prin-
ciples Is there a principle moro nrmly
grounded In the American
than this principle of popular govern-
ment Certainly not

Marshall of Indiana of nfl Democrats
In high council displayed a keen and
patriotic appreciation of tho principle
when he treed bis party to
its candidate for nlCta States Senator
and submit hi claims to tfce people
Harmon of Ohtofcter temporary expodV-
onors sake with a Presidential b bus
ring in his ear provM remiss in a
emergency regret of his far-
sighted countrymen who aro wishing him
will

It is of the utmost significance that of
the many speeches incident to the mem-
orable session of Congress Just closed
speeches on Canmmlsm the tariff con-

servation and kindred burning Issues
socalled tho one spooch that commanded
countrywide attention was that plain
matteroffact speech of Jonathan Bourne
on popular government as exemplified In
the Oregon plan It was read by mil-
lions of people and Is still studied by
thoughtful men and progressive commun-
ities everywhere whereas partisan bey
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notes sounded from both aides of
chambers for political e feot were

their utterande The Oregon
Senator apoUe on art issue that appealed
to the people The people listened There
Is a lesson in ithls which the party that
la wfae will surely hoed

The Colonels Book

Says the Hartford Times

The first edition of Mr Roosevelts
book about Africa will be a million and
as tje author Is to receive at leasts dol-

lar royalty on each copy It is to fig
up the colonels minimum profits Mr

Bbosevelt IB the first man In the history
of the Unltad States to be made a mil-
lionaire by the use ho made of tho Presi-
dential office Had he written a book
about Africa before he succeeded William
McKlnloy In tho White House It might
have had a sale of 10000 copies hardly
more

We wish the colonel mighty well with
his book Wo hope the plpture presented
by our Connecticut contemporary Is not
overdrawn In the slightest degree Real
ly we cannot avoid the suspicion never-

theless that it may be
In the first place a royalty of at

least 1 per copy Is fairly stiff oven for
tbe colonel It would mean that the book
would retail at something like
copy perhaps Whether a book at that

would sell to the extent of a mil-

lion copies and than somo remains to be
seen

As a writer the colonel has never bean
wildly Interesting There is not a great
deal of dash and vim in such work as
he has heretofore turned out He writes
voluminously and convincingly perhaps
but his publishers have never oxperl

any great difficulty in keeping tho
supply quite up to the demand

The tremendous personal prestige of the
colonel Is of course a great and valuable
factor In the problem of selling his new
book It will sell thousands of
It may sell a million and at a price suM
dent to justify the royalty of at least

1 per cop awarded the distinguished
author by the Hartford Times It will

Interesting to watch and see If a
work that would not have run Into wT
edition of GQOM when McKinley was
resident will now run riot in the mil-

lions merely because of an altered status
to the author politically

The Maine Monument
There was considerable agitation not

se long ago over a Maine monument
fund ntisad by subscriptions from the
people through the medium of tbe New
York American Rivals of Mr W R
Hearst openly wondered what had bo
come of the money subscribed and some
of Mr Hearsts contemporaries even
went so far as to suggest that tfi courts
should be applied to that an ac
counting might be had So far as we
recall Mr Hearst paid no attention to
these charges against him and the agi-
tation died out

Now that the project for which that fund
was raised is noaring completion it
but simnlo justice to Mr Hearst and his
newspaper that the fullest credit shout
be given thorn Although it has been ten
years since the American started the
subscription it has apparently taken
that time to complete the monu
ment and it is soon to be put in place
A site has been selected by the muntel
pal art commission of New York which
has chosen a plot of land facing Central
Park In Fiftyninth street The mont
meat designed as a tribute to the offl
ears and sailors who went down with
the battle ship Maine is the work of
Attllllo Piccirilli a New York sculptor
It te to be of pink Tennoasee marble
standing seventy teat high and wilt be
surmounted by a colossal figure of
Columbia triumphant surrounded by soa
horses Intended to typify the successful
sea forces of the United States At the
base of the shaft Fortitude and Justice
will bo represented as national virtues
and at the fiet of Justice will be War
and History

It has frequently been charged that
yellow journalism brought on the

Spanish war we know now that this
Is true in part but we have como to
loam that the sort of Journalism stig-
matlaed as yellow has had its

uses in our social schope If it
has choion devious and j estlonabie
methods to accomplish good let us be
just enough to realize that the good has
boon achieved And this monument which
is to be erected through public
tlon will remain a perpetual reminder
that patriotism works in divers ways
Its wonders to perform

Hindu Independents-
Since tho RussoJapanese war the

growth of tho spirit of sedition through-
out Hindustan has boon mot marked
Many Hindu scholars have gone to Japan
for education and many Japanese have
circulated throughout India and it In

at least n coincidence that this period
has stain tho spirit of revolt in India
assume proportions that well may be-
come alarming

Wo have heard much from
sources about the regulation of the press
in India and it has usually boon re-

ferred to as another instance of the out-
rages perpetrated by the British upon
the empire they rule by the sword Car

alleged newspapers havo boon driven
out of Hindustan on account of their
eedltlous utterances just as certain
Nihilistic papers have been driven out
of Russia

We havo received at this office copies
of two of Hindustans seditious
selfstyled organs of Indian independ-
ence One is called Tie Talvar the
othor The Bando Mataram Ono is pub-
lished at Geneva Camo the
other at Berlin though the editor is alau-
MftletBr Coma with an address at
the Rue iliiilJgtio ParIs The spirit
of those newspapers Is the spirit or
treason and unrest and the propaganda
Is marked by halftruths or positive mis-
statements The leading article In dna
Is The Indian pooplo and the King or
England In which tho Hindus are ac-

cused of meanness servility If they
affect grief over King Edwards death
Much of what is written Is sheer rodo-
montade and gush warning Hindus not
to follow in tho Kings funoral proces-
sion

And 0 ye traitors whether princes or
peasants mon or women who forget-
ting the oath that our forefathers bed
sworn on the field of Plassey and Agra
Lucknow and Delhi now follow the
hearse of our hereditary enemy as his
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bonded slaves beware of the fate that
Is now hanging over you For Abhlnava-
Bhurat has spokon Young Hindustan Is
watching who Is true to his land

is gone over to tho enemy And
tho swlf tf vengeance of on awakened

shall descend lightninglike on the
heads of those cowards and groveling
wretches whether In London Calcutta
or Delhi who boot that kicks
tKom and those traitors who degrade
the name of Hindustan by taking part
in todays procession

Recently in India whon sedition and
treason seemed to be dangerous a

of people wore disarmed This gives
occasion for this utterance TvTilch shows
how far the fooling of revolt has gone

Let us attack thorn by surprise If
swords are denied let daggers dash If
guna are prohibited lot bombs boom

The pitiful thing about these pro
hlbitod jourTJSls is that whatever appeal
they may have has been made possible
only by the British themselves The

of tree schools and compulsory edu-

cation alone has made it possible for any
considerable proportion of tho native
population to read such journals as those
Thoy speak glibly enough of tyrants and
of rule by The strong arm but they refer
not at all to the vast sums over and
abeve the Indian revenues whloh Great
Britain spends every year on public Im-

provements In stamping out disease and
plague In preventing famine In encour-
aging agriculture and tho arts of peace
They say nothing of that vast army of
men and women who have devoted their
jivoB UJ ameliorating conditions In
Indian wastoplacos

Presumably these two seditious jour-

nals have boon sent broadcast to this
country In the hope of influencing

public opinion No one Is likely
deceived into the belief that these

utterances are the volee of the Indian
people The work that has been done
In India speaks for ItsoJf and thore is-

littlo danger of It being undone by hole
intheoorner denunciations from Geneva
or Berlin

What is the greatest atd to happi-
ness asks the Louisville Courier
Journal Ve are not sure but wo do not

it is Congress

Wilson thats all is announced as the
probable Democratic platform in New
Jersey Well there is nothing wrong
with that

Mrs Hotty Greens son thinks this is
a great country One could hardly expect
it to look otherwise to Mr Green how-
ever

James J Corbett says be wilt never
until he has found a man fo whip

Jack Johnson The public would be much
obttgod to Jim If ho would give It a rest

A lot of people Intend thinking sertousiy-
of Dr Wileys antlloe cream surges
tlon Hftar the cold weather sots in say

Count Zeppelin is the prize optimist
The worst always comes to tbe worst
with him and still he is happy

What does a woman want inquires
the Philadelphia Press Has the Press
considered the cost of the white paper
it would require to carry an answer to
its query

Serious fault it seems is being found
with aniwsukees water supply notes
the Baltimore Sun What is wrong Does
it contain too much water

Oklahoma Is in claw by itself says
Gov Haakcll So happily ig Guy His
keU

A Virginia man claims to hove a lot
of onelegged chickens The aockless-
gtzsardlesc wingless chicken is what tho
boarding house contingent Is looking for
however

It really looks as it the Democrats may
win some elections on election day this
year

This alfalfa cure for snake bits may bo
all that it is cracked up be but tho
obejoyful cure will continue to win the
pennant ovary season we imagine

Taxicabs de luxe are announced in
Manhattan says PHtsburg Dispatch
It Is hard to believe that taxicab rates
can be advanced however without

the chauffeurs liable to personal vio-
lence from the passengers

A brother of the late John A Johnson
of Minnesota is coming to the front po
litlcally and bo is said to be as able and
attractive as was the late governor Lin
coin Nebr doubtless will make note of
this in due season

Mr Roosevelt smllojd broadly whon
lf ed that a combination between
himl Mr Bryan was rumored
That story should appeal instantly to
Mr Bryans sense of humor also

Cot John D Wells of the Buffalo News
says he once wrote a poem that caused
his boss to double his Wells weekly
pay If Mr Wells Is seeking to

the production of poetry both roal
and near In this country wo think he
has hit upon the plan likely to turn the
trick surely

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Now Is the Time
Fram tin Houston Poet

New let every patriot hood Ws UwacWa to tbo-
uaiMfetlm of UM nriMnbb RepuWkan party

Cruelty of lion Butler Ames
Tma the New YeHc 8wn

Good BMB win sever forget or fersiro the ia
human cwd ct of the Boa Butler Ames in robl ff

Cabot of kit racatlte

All Will Be Forgiven
From the SCeNt JowraL-

ja Tbemas A Baton will tomcat to
A 8 rats a d where Deeded the wetW wiM

him fc the phooogMpb

An Ominous
Proa Uw New One TStaesOteurrcr-

PwkapB Uw WasMagtM adattatotaatiea woftW be
klBdor to UM Estrada faOowora in Nlearasua if tier
JoaW conduct their oporattoos water coma other
D MM than bat of laMirEonts

Southern HosjiltnHty
Frta the CbatleatoB News arf Cencier

A contemporary yttteaai to doubt tk accuracy of
our tUtbaent that it k crier A Charleston Jail
Ulan it ia IB moet SUBMMT recerts Why not come
here and ADd out for

And the Consumer 1VI11 Pay
From Nftthrflle Anuxioan-

Cfcevtes and SflWfctes are ta ems Wefcer ee ao-

ceuat ot the lacraascd Uttaroal
the nunttfccttfnr the Jobte MIl the mil
all mark up their prices to cover the same

From the Louirrillo CeuiicrJouroal
A Chicago ass says he lies discorered that Wag

nerian mule played br pfeone raph wilt cams a
cat to stOp xcmiln Very probably Sbakeepearean
tragedy played by popalarpriee Mock cmopuy
would mAke the undeairabJo cat repair to the lake
sod drown Itself
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
LIGHT LITERATURE

A book of verses neath the bough
May do for some

I do lOt yearn for poetry now
That summons come

For summer is the tme to fish
When cheerful fikjca

Bend over me I only wish
A of flies

Stayed in Town
And how did you spena your months

vacation
Well I spent the first two weekS

to took as If I wore Just going away
and the last two weeks trying to look
as if PJittd Just gotten back

A Terrible Revenge
Sho demanded that 1 return her lock

Of hair But I got even
As to how
I sent back a lock I cUPped from a

shoo brush
1

JTo Matter
Youll go crazy over golf some day
Well they have excellent links at the

asylum

Laying Out Streets
Our suburb has no Lovers Lane

We promptly tho oue
A boulevard is now the cord

Afllnlty Avenue

After MarrIage
He IS growing colder
Not at all my girl The trouble Is

that before marriage you wore used to be
lug kissed about a thousand tImes every
ovoning wheroas now he occasionally
wants to smoke

Realism on the Farm
Why are you so set on having a cow

and a few chickens Jaber
To satisfy the summer boarders They

expoot om after seeing these barnyard
plays

A Raro Man
Wombath la a very unusual chap
So
Yec hell listen to anecdotes about

your children without unloading a lot of
stupid stuff concerning his own

UNOERTAINTY OF THE LAW

Appellate Court llovcrne 40 to 5O
Per Cent of Trlnl Court Judgments

Preaa the Kaasas City

A continuing marvel is that the law
which its disciples designate a science is
tho most uncertain factor in our lifo to
day

Now the law ought not to be certain-
In the sense of being unchangeable One
of our troubles le that gentlemen of the
bar seed others who are temperamentally
and by training conservative prate a
great deal about natural law and also
make believe that the law is somehow in-

fallible attempts to make it static
are likewise distressing

But persons ought to be able to ten
with reasonable accuracy what the law is
as long as a particular state of law
exists Maybe some persons can but un-
der our present condition of the admin-
istration of the law attorneys and judges
are not of that number Dean Lawson
of the Missouri University Law School
says somewhere something like this That
Is front 49 to 60 per cent of the railroad
trains ran oft the track and the
number of keys wouldnt fit their respect-
ive looks and the other things were hit
or miss in proportion we would think we
had a rather poor record for efficiency
Yet appellate courts reverse from 4 to M
per cent of all trial court judgments
The dean thinks that we ought to pro-
cure a more efficient law system

The general terms of the criminal
oode are fairly well understood by most
men But no one knows a considerable
fraction of the whole misdemeanor
ncI no one pretends to know what ex-
ceptions may let one oIl from the rule
of the larger statutes Many eminent
counsel for the dofetUb devote great
talents for research Ingenuity in
finding out In civil suits it is a com-
monplace among lawyers that you never
can tell what a jury will do and the
records Indicate that ties guessing is al-
most as intense as to what courts will
doThis

It may be ventured is not as
satisfactory a condition of the law as
one might desire It is believed to bo
not as satisfactory as might be attained
Something like a reasonable assur-
ance of what ones rights of prop-
erty and liberty and are does not
appear to be a hopeless standard of law
At least until the standard is reached
we might hear less from legal gentle-
men of such theories as the law Is im-
partial the law Is an exact science
and tower of auoh phrases as tho ma-
jesty of the law it Is so difficult to as
sent to the majestic qualities of some
thing or somo body that one canno
Identify

Silverrrnre Hunters
Prom Uw Now York Sun

When tho silver was rounded up at
tho end of the days work the master
of tho pantry sorted out eleven spoons
engraved with names of other res
taurants and hotels

And this is getting oft pretty well
said he These wore left by customers
who swiped some of our own silver
Waiters have become so expert at count-
Ing at Just ono glance the places of silver
they remove from a table that the aver
ago pilferer Is ashamed to secrete a fork
or spoon unless ho has something to
replace it with Eyes sharp enough to
take in the number of pieces cannot
read names and monograms at arms
length so the substituc is pretty sure to
prevent detection Souvenir fiends who
go to big restaurants with tho Intention
carting ort a part of the silver have got
smart enough to leave other old spoons
that they have got tired of in Its place
to fool the waiters

FJh Worm Induatry
Greenfield Cwraspaedcnce Indln p lb Keirx

Raising fishworms Is a new Industry In
this city and so far as known is not
even carried on in a small way In any
other locality In Indiana The scarcity of
bait at the northern lakes where several
fortunate Greenfield lads spend the sum
more with their parents lad to the indus
tryOrdinary single worms are obtained re
gardloss of size or condition and placed
In boxes prepared with soft fertile soil
Thoy are then developed by careful feed
ing The food is milk and sweetened
water On this the worms thrive and
become large and tempting food for the
fish The fishermen ship this carefully
prepared bait to the lakes and as a us
ual thing they are favored with the big
catohes

Cut
From the Yonkers Statesman

Yeast Dont you think he has a fine
chlsoled chin

Crlmsonbeak didnt know be made
those cuts with a chisel I thought ha
made them with a razor
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MARK TWAINS SPEECHES

Mark Twains speeches wero perhaps
the flower of the afterdinner species
The reader no matter how much he has
suffered from wretched examples of post
prandial oratory can Imagine himself
beaming Joyfully under tho speeches

i this volume Genial and Irre
sponslblw they were set In the very key
Of the aftardlnner mood Superficially
they wore a little grave leaving the

to discover their laughableness They
eschewed the anecdote And thank God
they were short

Ono figures the tall thin whiteclad
shapo of our groat national humorist un
folding itself vertically above the foetal
board and solemnly announcing a

point from which to start but to which
never to a burst of gay
sweet persiflage surprising every one
Into sudden laughter and the

sat down
Ion in his more formal addresses from

the platform Mark Twain adhered to
this method with results so far as one
can judge from this book that make Mr
How oils remark in his preface seam un-
necessarily cautious I nover heard
Clemens speak when I thought ho quite
tailed His other assertion Is more to
the mark Whoever else was In the run-
ning he Mark Twain came in ahead

When he had been especially shocking
he was not above placating his hearers
with a penultimate But seriously now
ray friends At a dinner of the New
England Society given in honor of the
landing of the Pilgrims he appears to
have turned In and roasted the Pil-
grim Fathers for their Quito authentic
orimets of ignorance and intolerance but
at the end ho made It right with his staid
New England hearers by saying How-
ever chaff and nonsense aside I honor
and appreciate your Pilgrim stock as
much as you do yourselves perhaps

Whenever he had decided opinions
on a subject he left his hearers in no
doubt as to what they were first he
indicated them by satire and then he
plumped them out in commonplace but
unmlstakabU English He was In favor
of votes for women and after touch-
ing jff a roman candle of jest in con-
nection with the subject he drew a-

long breath and said For twentyfive
years Ive been a womans rights man

If all the women fh this town
had a vote today they would elect a
mayor at the next election and they
would rise in their might and change
the awful state of things now exist-
ing here He meant that He wasnt
ping to have the women think that
he heM their cause lightly and he was
not afraid to end on a platitude In
which he honestly believed

Somebody once analyzed Mark Twains
humor and found it to consist mainly of
exaggeration The exaggeration is obvl

in Ids books it is present though
obvious In his speeches He turned

the trick in a subtler way in talk Ulan
in print I am something of a poet
Whon the great poet laureate Tennyson
died and I found that the place was
open I tried to get it but I did not get
if This is fines drawn than the humor
of Innocents Abroad

There are ever IN speeches In this
book and they range in theme from the
horrors of the German language to dreN
reform aad copyright from obituary
poetry to cats and candy The volume
exhibits our lovable lost humorist in a-

new and wholly delightful way It forms
really an important addition to the Hst
of his books New York Harper
Brotbors

Notes of tbe Books
William Dean HoweU is now in Europe

with his daughter and wilt travel until
autumn At the Jme he was to sail a

few weeks ago some unfinished proof
correcting remained So Mr Howalls

aa extra stateroom aboard skip
which be used as a workshop during the
voyage His vacation abroad last

resulted In 4Seven English Cities a
book of travel sketches

A newly built bungalow study on the
Stormfiold property at Redding Conn
called Markland Is the scone of Al-

bert Blgolovr Pans summer activities
His new book The Ship Dwellers has
just been Issued by the Harpers and he
has already begun the preparatory work
on projected Mark Twain biography
The land on which Paines bungalow
is built was given him by Mark Twain
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CLOTHES AND THE MANE

Mans Dress Not Blorc Rational Than
Vomnns Simply More Ugly

There are only four types to which
black is becoming rogues fat
dertakers those bowed dowse with grief
or disaster Shalt we take out choice

With this epigrammatic text Edmund
Russell a man of cosmopolitan life and
training a portrait painter and oriental
ist holds up to ridicule the present fash-
ion for men in the August Good House-
keeping Magazine Here are a few of his
statements

Dont own anything black but an even-
ing suit and umbrella One has more
magnetism in light Black blots out the
figure and destroys the sense of flesh
and though one may seem somewhat
smaller he also appeared loss Interesting

It is useless for tailors to draw gantla
mon In trousers without a crease It
Is useless for them to supply trousers
stretchers to efface every night all evi-
dence of ever having Clothed a human
Itmb during the day

Dont pull up the knees of your trou-
sers In better to b baggy
than fussy

Our highest efforts have been in the di-

rection of conformity to the exclusion of
personal expression Unfortunately after
dressing like a dummy for some years
one begins to feel dummy act dummy
finally dummy Today full breathing-
is lifetime the chest to break its bonds

1 predict that even in our time we shall
see the greatest change both in mens
and womens clothes It will be radical
not fanciful At first it will come through
higher knowledge of the needs of life
then grow to art personal taste the Joy
of Individual expression

It has often been sold re Quantity and
quality that one good suit Is better Ulan
two poor ones This is not true Two
give the benefit of change Clothes Xke
human beings need rest

Fashion to really the caprice of trade
the lure to buy more

Dont confound simplicity and cheap-
ness simple effects may be very costly
butdont think that costliness Ss oasea-
tlal to good taete when we say cheap wo
usually mean crude Very smart dressin-
gs often inexpensive

It is customary to sport a black frock
coat with pearlgray underpinnings but as
tight emphasizes it Is much better to give
character to the chest by wearing S e
coat light and the trousers dark this in-

creases personal expression aad dignity
though It Is rarely done

Most men wear the coat three or tour
inches too small across ties client

Not long ago a pink shirt was looked
upon as a pathological alwtcvlty rank-
ing with silverbacked bairbruchoa man
having his nails manicured now EWer
color has crept into our haberdashers
windows Even when badly done this is
a promising sign

The influence of tight collars in im-

peding the circulation of the Need to the
hood by pressing on the jugular vole is
well known to military surgeons with tbe
troops in India but bad effect of such
pressure in cooler climates has been dem-
onstrated by the observations of Proto
Porter of Bresiau who states that 9O
cases have come under his notice in
which eyesight has been affected by the
disturbance of the circulation

Most men are uncomfortable In cloves
The clumsy Singers of man do not pinch
well They make men awkward selfcon
scious and are a conventionality of which
we have little need

White socks suggest thinness of blood
cold feet or extension of underwear

Spats always look spotty only becomlag
brokendown colonels with red noses
goldbeaded canes

Dont wear potent leather after the
potent has expired-

A Michigan Champion
Fwra the XeUg e Obsorrrr

Last Saturday John Geboo and his Sun
day school class spout the afternoon at
the home of Miss Mildred Wiseman Tile
time was spent with games and a general
good time Repairing to the hay loft
It did not take long to And who was the
champion jumper on girl jtttaptag rom
the heighth of fifteen feet Into tbe hay
below At 5M the party took their de
parturc voting Miss Mlwred royal
hostess

Sorry He Spoke
From the Bottm Transcript

Hubb crossly What earthly interest
do you find in shopping tookieg over a
lot of expensive things you cant afford
to buy

Mrs Hubb Would you deny me the
pleasure of looking at the lovely gowns
I could havo if Id only married the OMB
I threw over for you
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Birthday of Bolivar the 25

I

LiberatorJuly
>

Today Is the birthday of SImon Bol
ivar the American patriot who Is usually
referred to as the Liberator The place
was Caracas Venezuela and the year
1783 His parents were a noble and
wealthy family of that South American
city Ho his preliminary edu
cation at home studied law in Madrid
and thon traveled extensively on the

After marrying In Europe he
returned to his native country In 1809

he visited the United States and became
an enthusiastic admirer of republican In-

stitutions and resolved to free his own
country from foreign despotism

Upon Bolivars return to Venezuela he
associated himself with a set of patriots
there and after the Insurrection of Car
acas April 19 1S10 he was sent to

to gain the interest of ilia British
cabinet In this he was unsuccessful Re
turning home disappointed he continued
his light for the freedom of his country
and whon the Spaniards finally recovered
possession he fled to Curacao

He did not however remain long inac-
tive but won the Smpathy of tho

president of Now Granada raised
a force of volunteers defeated the Span
lards several times his army increasing
with each victory and on August 4 1813
entered Caracas as a conqueror

Bollver was hailed as the liberator of
Venezuela and was made absolute dic-

tator in civil and military affairs After
defeating the Spaniards In several en-
gagements he was himself beaten In the
battles of La Puerta and Arogiia He fled
to Haiti where he assembled the insur-
gent refugees convoked a congress and
instituted a government He gained
power rapacity and was untiring In his
energies for the next few years and In
1S22 the republic was completely cleared
of royalist troops

Bolivar was summoned the same year
to help tna Peruvians and In February
1S24 was named dictator of that country
The following year the Spaniards were
driven from Peru also and Bolivar call-
ing a congress at formally reslgnd
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the dictatorship The southern part of
tho country was erected Into a separate
state and named Bolivia of which he
was chosen president for Mfe

In 1S39 Venezuela separated itself from
the republic of Colombia Bolivars am-
bition was loudly denounced and vir-
tually forced to resign he retired to
Cartagena He died at San Pedro De-
cember 11 ISM having shortly before his
death written a farewell address to the
people or Colombia In which he vindi-
cated his character from the aspersions
that had boon cast on it and complained
bitterly of ingratitude

remains wer0 removed to Car-
acas in 1S42 and in 135S the city of Urn
erected an oquastrian statue to him de-
scribing him In the inscription as the
Liberator of the Peruvian nation
It was Bolivars hope and ambition to

unite the South American republics into-
a strong confederation The example of
Napoleon led him into sets too arbitrary
and a policy too autocratic to please the
Independent temper of compatriots
During tho faction fights that prevailed-
In his lifetime he was a mark for virulent
calumnies but succeeding generations of
South Americans have paid due honor to
his memory His sacrifices and Uttering
voluntarily undergone for tho sake of the
cause in which he engaged are sufficient
to disprove the charges brought against
hIm of ignoble ambition and egotism

On July 25 1791 the first United States
bank was established by Congress It
is the date of the battle of Atoukir in
1799 and of Lundys Lane Canada in 1814

Of the office jot admiral of the navy cre-

ated by Congress in VM and upon which
Wyoming Territory was Zoned from
Dakota Utah and Idaho July is the
birthday of Henry Knox Secretary of
War under Washington flu Richard
Oglesby the Illinois statesman ISM

Thomas Baklns tho artist 1S44 and the
date of the death of Andrew Chenler the
French poet 1794 and S Taylor Coler
idge 1831
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AT THE HOTELS
MI not believe in an alliance be

tweea the German societies of this coun-
try with the Ancient Older of Hibernians-
or any Other Irish sodaty which has for
Its aim the diSHMKtberaent o Great Brit-
ain said Bernuum H Steiner a bank

of Chicago at Now WJHard yes-

terday
There 1c no reason why the Germans

of this country should be used by thosf-
of Irish nationaltty to pott their chestnut
0nt of the If Ireland wishes to at-

tain her independence let her
her own salvation The Germans are no
interacted to Irish affair They are
good American citizens and attend strict-
ly to their own affairs hare and if they
are interested hi any foreign country at i
all it is their aiive land

The GermanAmerican National Alli-

ance in this country te making a serious
mistake in approving of the German
Irian entente It helps to prevent a
complete elimination of friction between
Germany and England for which both
of these countries working If the
GermanAmerican National Alliance
wishes to accomplish something really
worth while let that organization see

that the Paatorius monument ic erect-
ed in Washington instead of being hid-
den away in Germantown Pa where it
will be of no baaeOt whatever The
Germans of this country owe it to their
forefathers who founded their first set-
tlements hers to honor thorn with a
memorial at the National Capital Pas
tonus to a national figure and should be
so honored

Let the German citizens of this coun-
try stick together and they will soon
accomplish things politically speaking
The trouble with them ic that they never
agree on anything The souse holds good
with the Irish they are always fighting
among themselves They eaaaot benefit
the Germans of tilts country In any
shape or form

C F Z Caraerfeti cemsuUtng and mln
lag engineer of Now York who is at the
Shorefcam to speaking of the Panama
Canal yesterday said The canal win
do much for the ports of Mobile New
Orleans and Pensacola Property values
there have advanced owing to the fact
that grain and other products from the
West are finding their way over the
Southern railroads to the Gull instead
of being sblped via Atlantic porta as in

put The wealthy people of the Gull
ports have at last realized that in oder
to control the LatinAmerican commerce
they must become Investors in those
countries control shipping facilities
As attempts m this direction have proved
highly remunerative It Is reasonable tc
assume that they will be extended

With the completion of the canal
continued Mr CaracrisU the price of
the moat supply in the South and South-
west will be greatly reduced as cattle
from Chile said Argentina will com Into
competition with the Western product
The reason why so snail a percentage
o American money is inverted abroad is
because the bead and stock of companies
operating abroad cannot be used In this
country a eothkterL condition
must change owing to our extensive r

foreign possessions

The skins of rats cannot be used for
giores according to Samuel J Goodman
a glove manufacturer oC New York who
was seen at the Biggs yesterday The
belief that a valuable raw material Is
being neglect survives om in the
minuV oC tb inexpert The gfovemaker
knows better

Norwegian merchant ones went to
Kngtand and informed a wellknown
giovemakor continued Mr Goodman
that ha had collected over 100000 rat

skins and was prepared to receive offer
for them He was fully convinced that
Ute skins were suitable for gtovemakln
The manufacturer found that the largest
skin was only six inches long He held
up a kid skin for the smallest size glove
which was eight inches long and
how he was to cut such a glove out of
a rat skin Thea h took up the small-
est kid skin for a womans glove eleven
inches long and when he asked how
that was to be cut out of a rat skin the
Norwegian merchant laughed at the idea
and went awapr disappointed Tbe best
offer he got for those skins which he
had collected with so much care was 5

shillings a hundredweight from a man
who was willing to boll them down for

famous gtovemaking Item in Eng-
land has a collection of curiosities relat-
ing to the trade and one of them is the
largest pair of gloves ever made out of
a rat skin The belief that such skins
could be made into gloves was laid be-

fore the managers so confidently that
they resolved to put it to the trial and
they ordered a number of the skins o

the largest rats which could be found in-

Grimsby But the rat is a fighting ani-
mal and bears the marks of many battles
on his body and It was found that the
skins were so scarred and torn that it
was with the utmost difficulty perfect
pieces large enough for the purpose could
bo obtained In the end aLter ten skins

and made and they are retained In the
collection to tide day But they are so
small that they would only At the small
est boy

Dr Auberon Tomas Herford of Lon
don who la touring this country was
seen at the Arlington last night In
speaking of peculiarities of patients he
sold I belIeve I can tell the

of hospital patients not only by voice
and aoeeat but from the national symp
toms An Englishmans complaint in
nine cases ont of ten is I cannot eat
whereas the Irishman always has a
great Impression oppression on his
heart and the moan of the Scot is

a sair head I have often
thought such self diagnoses give a clew
to some of the prevailing characteristics
of each race showing the phlegmatic
practical qualities of the Englishman
who consumes beer and beef as long
as possible the emotional excitable

of the Celt whoeeJ imagination
away with him giving the heart

double work to do and in the endurance
that xuccwnbs to nothing less than the
hopeless misery of a sair head the
hardier nature and heavier brain of the
Scot

Comparisons ore not always odious
continued the Bngjteh physician on the
contrary they are generally very inter-
esting and the baste of all analysis and
criticism We must be very

if in our way through this world
we do not notice how often some at
tributes cling to certain races In the
British Isles racial instincts and

are becoming more and more ob
literated Modern facilities of traveling
will In time make us all exactly alike
and a wonderful example of the fusion
of races Yet hereditary habits of
thought and speech Ire lintel and for
some few generations longer there will
be distinguishing features by which North
may be known from South and East
trout
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